
Memo

Date: luly 15, 2012
To: Jon Metropoulos, Larry Cawlfield
From: Alan Mikkelsen
Subject: lrrigator Feedback on Draft Agreement

I had a series of informational meetings Friday night, and Saturday afternoon, from noon until

almost 8:00 pm. Each of the meetings lasted approximately 3 lrhours. The meetings initially

were held at the request of some of the FJBC commissioners, and then in a response to an e-

mail Niki Kent sent to irrigators with questions. The reason the meetings lasted so long, is that I

refused to answer the primary question all participants came in with, before I had presented

the entire agreement. The primary question involved water, namely, FTA's and extra duty land-

But they were also responding to the wild rumors that have been floating around. I begin, as I

did in the regular FJBC meeting on July 9, with a context of the legal background, starting with

the development of the reserved water rights doctrine, and moving forward from that point. I

discussed a few of the broader perspectives of the Compact and the compact process, and then

went into the draft agreement i tself.  People would be init ial ly impatient, because al l they

wanted to talk about was the FTA and duty, but invariably, they became more interested in the

agreement as we went though it literally on a page by page basis.

I believe I have a very good feel and sense now for what the status of the draft agreement and

concerns are in people's minds. Laying aside the more paranoid and emotional comments we

have received, I did not receive a single piece of significant criticism on the body of the

agreement after everything was explained in context and content. However, the first group of

iriigators I met with were Moiese users. They went away mad simply because of their belief,

despite in depth discussions, that the FTA (L.4 af) is simply not adequate for their needs. In al l

meetings I went through the evapotranspiration modeled figures, the METRIC study and how

the Net lrrigation Requirement figures were arrived at. Nobody from Moiese or other extra

duty water users accept any of this information as valid. The second group I met with, from

noon unti l4:00 pm on Saturday were extra duty users primari ly from the Mission area. The

results were the same. The group from 4:00 pm until 7:30 pm on Saturday was quite a bit

different. They were not extra duty users. There were a few single duty users scattered in the

previous two meetings, including the one with Moiese. Probably one of the most tense

moments in that meeting was when a single duty user f inal ly stood up and said, ' l 'm sick of

hearing about how much you need. This looks like a pretty good dealto me, l've been getting

0.5-0.7 af /yr. you atl should be paying SSO/ac for how much water and service you get'' This

exchange, in a nutshell, encapsulates the problem we have. Once the draft agreement is

explained in any kind of detail, single duty users think it's pretty good. Moiese and extra duty

users are furious. The acreage split in the Mission Valley between single and extra duty land is

approximately 70/30, or perhaps a bit more, but not exceeding 60/40. However, I believe that

if something isn't done to address these concerns, we will have litigation filed against the draft

agreement.



After giving this considerabte thought, I would like to propose a solution. The solution calls for

extra water to be made available, for an extra cost. This extra water in the Mission Valley

would putatively come from the Flathead River Pumping Plant, though some of it would be

supplied by Tabor, Mission and McDonald Reservoirs for the extra duty lands along the Mission

Front and above Pablo Reservoir. However, this would mean that less water would be run from

the three upper Mission Valley reservoirs to Pablo reservoirs, with that water made up from

pumpilg. The block of water for this pumping would come from the Tribes Hungry Horse

allocation.

I would propose to put this concept into the definitions as 'Extra Wate/ and then at

appropniate points in the body of the agreement as well as the appendices, if necessary. lt

would read something l ike this:

Depending on the ovoilable woter supply, all irrigotors ore entitled to a FTA, with a maximum of

7.4 acre feet per ocre. Extro woter above that moximum FTA will be ovoilable to those irrigotors

in the Mission Votley ond will be supplied by the Flatheod River Pumping Plont. This includes

londs obove Poblo Reseruoir, since the Project Operator will minimize the gravity woter

delivered to Poblo Reservoir, insteod holding that woter in Tabor, Mission ond McDonold

Reservairs. Additionot pumping from Crow Creek will also ollow on enhanced woter supply for

Ninepipe reservoir. This extro water delivery sholl not be made until MEF's ond TIF's are met'

The chorge for this extra water shalt be [e.g. 520/acre foot, prorated for smaller volumes]' This

meons that irrigotors con buy 0.5 ocre foot for $70 [exomple]. (A mechonism for determining

the cos:rt of that woter on on onnual/periodic bosis will be developed.) The minimum omount an

irrigotor moy buy is 0.5 ocre feet ond the maximum omount is 7.0 acre feet. The Proiect

Operator sholl collect these extra water chorges. Extro woter must be requested ond poid for
prior to September 7 of eoch year. [August 1? August 15?] ln no case shall the totol delivery

exceed 2.a af/yr.

Since this woter is in excess of the RDA/FTA for the Project, it necessarily comes from the Tribes

ollotment of Hungry Horse water. This means that the Proiect Operator must occount for and

tronsmit oll monies collected for this extra woter to the Tribes. Since there is no chorge here for

the extro costs incurred by the Project Operator in pumping and delivering the extrQ woter,

those costs ore ossumed to be poid from the Stote funded Settlement lmplementotion Fund.

This wOutd remove the 'equitable' distribution argument currently posited by Camas and single

duty Mission Valley irrigators and force those irrigators in Moiese and on extra duty lands to

truly determine on their own the amount of water they really need. lt incentivizes them to

become more efficient operators and I believe that many of them will discover that they do not

need the amounts of water they currently believe they use. I do not expect extra water use

people to be pleased with paying more, but this truly puts people on equal footing and

addresses major concerns expressed by those irrigators who currently do not receive extra duty

water.



Some Jocko irrigators, notably those in the Lower J canal and Dixon area also believe they use

more than 1.4 acre feet. Given the water supply in the Jocko River by the time it reaches the

Lower J Diversion, I believe the same principle can be applied to those irrigators. In the Dixon

area, lam quite concerned that Revais Creek MEF's are becoming a cause c6ldbre. Given the
minimal amounts of water here, as well as Tribal fisheries statements that they do not want

connectivity with the Flathead River and that the R Canal provides spawning and rearing habitat
for both cutthroat and brook trout, I am really hoping that the CSKT will simply allow this
system to be operated as it presently is. lt is a problem all out of proportion to the water
involved.

I would like to have an opportunity to present this concept to the FJBC water rights committee,
and then with their approval, to the CSKT, both as soon as possible. lf agreeable to all parties,

the concept can then be placed in the final draft for FJBC/CSKT approval and also sent as a
response to comments.

A t ,


